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ABSTRACT: This study aimed to establish the von Bertalanffy growth model of the golden 
gray mullet Liza aurata in lagoonal habitats of the southern Mediterranean, as exemplified by 

Umm Hufayn, a brackish lagoon in eastern Libya. Eighty L. aurata fish collected randomly from 

the artisanal catch of Umm Hufayn were used in the study. The length-weight relationship, and the 

fish length-at-age data, used to calculate the von Bertalanffy parameters (L∞, K, t0, and W∞) were 

obtained from another two complementary studies based on the same 80 fish sample. Four aging 

techniques were used: counting annuli on opercula and scales, the fish-length frequency 

distribution, and the "average" of the three techniques. The mean length of the studied fish was 

21.33cm, corresponding to a mean weight of 89.01g. The established von Bertalanffy growth 

models were: Lt=56.765*(1-exp(-0.070*(t+4.440))), Ø/ =2.3532, based on opercula; Lt=39.02*(1-

exp(-0.1645*(t+2.8))), Ø/ =2.3987, based on scales; Lt=40.0313*(1-exp(-0.1549*(t+3.0204))), Ø/ 

=2.3949, based on the length Frequency distribution, and Lt=49.7049*(1-exp(-

0.0949*(t+3.9573))), Ø/ =2.370, based on the "average". The model obtained from grand 

averaging of L∞, K, t0, and W∞ obtained from the four aging techniques was Lt=45.2704*(1-exp(-

0.1298*(t+3.42))), Ø/ =2.4249. The predictability of all these models was high, as can be 

concluded from the close values of their Ø/, and the closeness of the predicted length-at-age values 

to measured values; their plots almost overlapped. Derivatives of the above models (Wt, tL, ∆t) 

were also calculated. 
KEYWORDS: golden mullet, Liza aurata, southern Mediterranean, von Bertalanffy growth, 

Libya 

 

INTRODUCTION 

 

Liza aurata, Mugilidae, is a medium size Mullet that is an important component of the artisanal 

catch in eastern Libya and a strong candidate for future aquaculture (Bardach et al., 1972). The 
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present study aimed to establish the growth pattern of this fish in Um Hufayan, a brackish 

lagoon typical of those found scattered along the entire southern Mediterranean Sea coast, 

based on the von Bertalanffy model (von Bertalanffy, 1934). The morphology of the fish in 

Um Hufayan was studied by Elshakh et al. (2021) and its biological and fisheries indicators by 

Elshakh et al. (2023). 

The von Bertalanffy growth model generally conforms best to measured fish growth (Gulland, 

1983; Pauly, 1984; and Pauly and Morgan, 1987). It is a length (or weight)-at-age based model, 

and hence many times is incorporated into more complex fisheries models. Its main function 

is to predict fish length or weight at a given age or vice versa based on four parameters, L∞, K, 

t0, and W∞, which are specific for individual fish species in its specific habitat.  Values of these 

parameters are usually calculated from the measured fish length (or weight)-at-age of 

individual fish in a random sample representative of the original population at sea. L∞ cm is the 

mean maximum length that can be reached by very old fish (asymptotic length), while W∞ g is 

the asymptotic weight. K yr−1 i s  the curvature parameter; it indicates how fast the length of 

the growing fish approaches the asymptotic length L∞. t0 yr is the initial condition parameter, 

a mathematical parameter that has no biological significance but means the regressed point in 

time at which the size of the fish was zero.  

Methods 

The study site: Um Hufayan (32° 33' 13.5'' N, 23° 05' 57.2'' E), the habitat of the study fish, 

is a 2 km2 shallow (0.5 to 3m deep), brackish (11‰) lagoon located within the Gulf of Bomba 

in the eastern coast of Libya Mediterranean Sea (Fig. 1). It is a principal artisanal fishing 

ground, a natural feeding ground for several commercial fishes, and an important wetland 

(Mohamed, 2019; Elshakh et al., 2021). 

 

Fig. 1. Um Hufayan Lagoon is located within the Gulf of Bumba, eastern Libya 

Mediterranean Sea (source: Reynolds, et al., 1995). 
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The von Bertalanffy growth model 

The required complete von Bertalanffy model and its derivatives are: 

Lt = L∞ *{1 – exp (-K *(t-t0))} is used for calculating length-at-age. 

Wt = W∞ *{1 – exp (-K*(t-t0))}b is used for calculating weight-at-age. 

tL = t0 – 1/K *ln (1 - L/L∞) is used for calculating age-at-length. 

∆t = t2 - t1 = (1/ K) ln ((L∞ - L1)/(L∞ - L2)) is used for calculating the time interval (∆t) taken 

for the fish to grow from the age t1 to the age t2 years.  

Where: Lt: fish length (L) at fish age (t), tL: fish age t at fish length L. 

Procuring the raw data for calculating the model parameters 

The length-weight relationship and the fish length at age data used in the present study to 

calculate the components of the von Bertalanffy model parameters (L∞, W∞, K and t0) of Liza 

aurata of Umm Hufayn lagoon were obtained from Elshakh et al. (2021) and (2023) studies in 

order. The length-weight relationship (Elshakh et al., 2021), W = 0.006L3.111, R² = 0.891, n = 

80, was used to convert L∞ to corresponding W∞. The fish length at age data used (Elshakh et 

al., 2021) is shown in Table 1. Aging of the fish was achieved by four techniques: reading 

annuli on opercula and scales, the length-frequency-distribution of the fish in the studied 

sample, and the "average" of the three techniques. Both, Elshakh et al. (2021) and (2023), used 

in their studies the same fish sample that was in the present study: eighty Liza aurata collected 

randomly from the artisanal catch of Umm Hufayn lagoon during January and February 2018. 

L∞ and K were estimated by the Ford–Walford method, t0 by the von Bertalanffy method, and 

W∞ from the length-weight relationship of the fish according to Sparre and Venema (1998). 

The data shown in Table 1 was used for this purpose. 

Table 1. Fish length (cm) at age (years) estimated from the opercula, scales, length 

frequency distribution, and their "average" (source: Elshakh et al., 2023). 

 

Estimating L∞ and K by the Ford–Walford method 
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First, lengths at age obtained from the opercula, scales, length frequency distribution, and 

their” average” (Table 1) were sub-grouped into age (t), length at age (Lt) and Lt+1 as shown in 

Table 2 for the opercula.  

Second, Lt and Lt+1 were plotted on the X and Y axes, as shown in Fig. 2. 

Third, L∞ and K were obtained from the plot (Fig. 2): L∞ = a/(1 - b); K = - (1/∆t) ln b, where 

"a" was the intercept, and "b" the slope of the regression line; ∆t = 1, as t was presented in 

successive years. 

Estimation of t0 by the von Bertalanffy method 

First, lengths at age obtained from opercula, scales, length frequency distribution, and their” 

average” (Table 1) were sub-grouped into age (t), length at age (Lt), and - ln (1 - Lt/L∞), as 

shown in Table 3 for the opercula. 

Second, t, and - ln (1 - Lt/L∞) were plotted on the X and Y axes, as shown in Fig. 3. 

Third, t0 was obtained from the plot: t0 = -a/b, where a was the intercept, and b the slope of the 

regression line. 

L∞ and K, and t0, were calculated for the scales (Table 4, Fig. 4, Table, 5, Fig. 5), the length 

frequency distribution (Table 6, Fig. 6, Table, 7, Fig. 7), and their "average" (Table 8, Fig. 8, 

Table, 9, Fig. 9) in the same manner. 

Table 2. The Ford–Walford tabulation for estimating L∞ and K based on the length at 

age obtained from the opercular annuli (Table 1). 
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Fig.  2. The Ford–Walford plot for estimating L∞ and K based on the length at age 

obtained from the opercular annuli (plot of Table 2). 

L∞ = a/(1 - b) = 3.860/(1-0.932) = 56.765 cm; K = - (1/∆t) ln b = - (1/1) ln 0.932 = 0.070 yr−1  

Table 3. The von Bertalanffy tabulation for estimating t0 based on the length at age 

obtained from the opercular annuli (Table 1). 
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Fig. 3. The von Bertalanffy plot for estimating t0 based on the length at age obtained from 

the opercular annuli (plot of Table 3).  

t0 = -a/b = - 0.3234/0.0728 = - 4.44 years.  

Table 4. The Ford–Walford tabulation for estimating L∞ and K based on the length at 

age obtained from the scale annuli (Table 1).  
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Fig. 4. The Ford–Walford plot for estimating L∞ and K based on the length at age 

obtained from the scale annuli (plot of Table 4). 

K = - (1/∆t) ln b = - (1/1) ln0.8483 = 0.164 yr−1; L∞ = a/(1 - b) = 5.918/(10.848) = 39.02 cm. 

Table 5. The von Bertalanffy tabulation for estimating t0 based on the length at age 

obtained from the scale annuli (Table 1). 
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Fig. 5. The von Bertalanffy plot for estimating t0 based on the length at age obtained from 

the scale annuli (plot of Table 5). 

t0 = -a/b = -0.4683 /0.1623 = - 2.8 years. 

Table 6. The Ford–Walford tabulation for estimating L∞ and K based on the length at 

age obtained from the length frequency distribution (Table 1). 
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Fig. 6. The Ford–Walford plot for estimating L∞ and K based on the length at age 

obtained from the length frequency distribution (plot of Table 6). 

L∞ = a/(1 - b) = 5.7445/(1-0.8565) = 40.0 cm; K = - (1/∆t) ln b = - (1/1) ln 0.856 = 0.155 yr−1   

Table 7. The von Bertalanffy tabulation for estimating t0 based on the length at age 

obtained from the length frequency distribution (Table 1). 
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Fig. 7. The von Bertalanffy plot for estimating t0 based on the length at age obtained from 

the length frequency distribution (plot of Table 7).  

t0 = -a/b = - 0.4579/0.1516 = - 3.0204years.  

Table 8. The Ford–Walford tabulation for estimating L∞ and K based on the length at 

age obtained from the “Average” (Table 1). 
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Fig. 8. The Ford–Walford plot for estimating L∞ and K based on the length at age 

obtained from the “Average” (plot of Table 8). 

L∞ = a/(1 - b) = 4.498/(1-0.909) =49.705 cm; K = - (1/∆t) ln b = - (1/1) ln 0.909= 0.0949 yr−1   

Table 9. The von Bertalanffy tabulation for estimating t0 based on the length at age 

obtained from the “average” (Table 1). 
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Fig. 9. The von Bertalanffy plot for estimating t0 based on the length at age obtained from 

the "average" (plot of Table 9). 

t0 = -a/b = - 0.370/0.093 = - 3.9573 years 

Calculating W∞ 

W∞ was calculated by substituting the values of L∞ presented in Table 10 (in the results section) 

in L of the following power length-weight relationship developed for L. aurata of the present 

study by Elshakh et al. (2021). The obtained corresponding W∞ values are presented in the 

same table (Table 10):  

W=0.006 L3.111, R2: 0.891… (Elshakh et al., 2021)   

Calculating the growth performance index Ø/ for the established von Bertalanffy growth 

models  

Growth is a non-linear process that cannot be described by a single parameter, but rather by 

multiple parameters that work together. In the von Bertalanffy model, the parameters are L∞, 

K, and t0. Therefore, Munro’s growth performance index, Ø/, which takes into account K and 

L∞, was used to compare the established models with each other (Pauly, 1984; Munro and 

Pauly, 1983; Pauly and Munro, 1984): Ø/ = log10 K + 2 log10 L∞. 
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RESULTS 

The size of the study fish 

The mean length (± SD) of mixed female/male L. aurata was 21.331± 3.010 cm corresponding 

to a mean weight of 89.011±52.724g. 

The von Bertalanffy growth model established for L. aurata 

The von Bertalanffy parameters calculated for L. aurata are presented in Table 10. Length at 

age based on the opercula, scales, length frequency distribution, and their means are presented 

in Table 10. Ø/ values were close, ranging from 2.3532 to 2.4249. The complete von 

Bertalanffy growth models based on their parameters are shown in Table 11. 

Table 10. The von Bertalanffy growth-model parameters calculated for L. aurata  

 
 

Table 11. The von Bertalanffy growth models established by entering calculated values 

of L∞, W∞, K, and t0 in the model equations (Table 10). 
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Predictability of the established von Bertalanffy models 

All the established models (Table 11) showed a high degree of predictability. The length-at-

age values predicted by the individual models were close to the measured values (Table 12). 

However, even though the predicted values almost overlapped the measured values in mutual 

plots (Figs 10 to 14), significant differences were observed at high ages, e.g., 30 years (Table 

12). The Ø/ values calculated for all the established models were close (Table 10). 
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Table 12. Measured (Me) and predicted (Pr) lengths-at-age (cm) 
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Fig. 10. Plot of the measured (actual) and predicted length at age values “Lt = 56.765*(1-

exp(-0.070*(t+4.440))) cm based on the opercula” (values apparently completely 

overlapped). 

 
Fig. 11. Plot of the measured (actual) and predicted length at age values “Lt = 39.02*(1-

exp(-0.1645*(t+2.8))) cm based on the scales” (values almost completely overlapped). 
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Fig. 12. Plot of the measured (actual) and predicted length at age values “Lt = 40.0313*(1-

exp(-0.1549*(t+3.0204))) cm based on the length frequency distribution” (values almost 

completely overlapped). 

 

 
Fig. 13. Plot of the measured (actual) and predicted length at age values “Lt = 49.7049*(1-

exp(-0.0949*(t+3.9573))) cm based on the "average” (values almost completely 

overlapped). 
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Fig. 14. Plot of the predicted length at age values “Lt = 45.2704*(1-exp(-0.1298*(t+3.42))) 

cm based on the 'mean-model parameters'”. 

DISCUSSION 

In the present study, four methods were used to establish the mean length-at-age of L. aurata: 

counting annuli on opercula and scales, the length frequency distribution, and the “averages” 

of these methods (See Elshakh, et al., 2021 for further details). The values of length at age 

obtained by these methods were not very close. Reading the annuli on sagittae failed because 

of opacity. Further, reading the annuli on the opercula and scales was also not easy, and the 

degree of uncertainty was not low, even when many scales for the same fish were examined. 

However, a few previous studies have shown that annuli can be read on the sagittae of tropical 

fish (whole or sectioned), but this is not general for all species or the same species in different 

habitats. The problem of indistinct annual growth rings on hard parts of tropical fish was 

discussed by many authors. Annual rings are formed on hard parts of fish due to different 

growth rates in the worm and cold seasons in response to changes in the prevailing habitat 

parameters, such as temperature, and availability of food (Ricker, 1975). In tropical regions, 

drastic changes do not occur, and, hence, the annual growth rings are not as distinct as in the 

temperate regions (Gallucci et al., 1996; Sperre and Venema, 1998). Abd el Rahman and 

Moghraby (1984) and Sparre and Venema (1998) suggested the use of more than one method 

for aging tropical fish. The present study concludes that the length frequency distribution might 

be a better choice for aging tropical fish with indistinct growth rings provided that a large 

sample in which young and old fish are well represented is used, the fish must have a distinct 
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and short spawning season; this is also true for annuli reading. In the present study, the 80 fish 

samples used were found to constitute seven cohorts. The other methods, such as counting daily 

growth rings (Vincent et al., 1996) and capture-recapture, are of limited use. Recording the 

growth of cultured fish yields accurate information, but most fish are cultured only for one or 

two years. 

 

In the present study, the von Bertalanffy parameters calculated from the fish length-at-age 

obtained through the various aging methods used were not close. L∞ ranged from 39.02 to 56.76 

cm, W∞ from 535.36 to 1718.29 g, K from 0.07 to 0.164 yr−1, and t0 from -2.8 to -4.44 years. 

However, even though the individual sets of parameters (L∞, K, and t0) obtained by the different 

methods were not similar, the models derived from them described a similar growth pattern; 

that is to say, the lengths at age predicted by these models were close to the measured values 

even though the parameters comprising them were more or less different. Further, the 

magnitudes of the growth performance index, Ø/, of these models were very close. This is 

because the von Bertalanffy model is a non-linear, multi-parametric equation. Sparre and 

Venema (1998) alerted that when comparing different estimates of the von Bertalanffy 

model the comparison should not be based solely on the magnitudes of the individual 

parameters (values of the L∞, K, and t0 of each model) but on the growth pattern predicted 

by their mutual expression. Sparre and Venema (1998) also stressed that the values of these 

parameters, though collectively describing growth patterns satisfactorily, become of 

physiological importance only when large,  unbiased samples are used in their estimation. The 

values of our L∞, W∞, and K obtained in the present study were comparable to those 

reported in the literature for L. aurata, but our t0 is high. Some of the parameters of L. aurata 

in various parts of the Adriatic Sea, Mediterranean Sea, Black Sea, Atlantic Ocean, and Aegean 

Sea were presented by Ilkyaz et al. (2006) and Kraljević et al. (2011); in Homa Lagoon, Izmir 

Bay, Aegean Sea, the parameters were L∞ = 43.2 cm, K = 0.33 yr-1, and to = –0.30 year. In the 

same Sea, Kraljević et al. (2011) reported L∞ = 40.0 cm, K = 0.214 yr-1, to = -1.150 year; W∞ 

= 606 g, K = 0.162 yr−1, and to =-1.962 year. In the Messolonghi-Etoliko Lagoon and the 

adjacent Gulf of Patraikos, Western Greece, the values were L∞ = 65.08±2.61 cm; k = 

0.149±0.017 yr1, and to = –1.15 ± 0.063 year (Hotos and Katselis, 2011). In Tunisia, the model 

was Lt = 364 (1-e- 0.180 (t + 1.810)) and Lt = 397 (1 -e- 0.164 (t + 1.513)), to was -1.810 and -1.513, in 

order (Fehri-Bedoui and Gharbi, 2015); and Lt = 38.51[1-e-0.2421(t+1.4222)] and Wt = 491.96 [1-e 
-0.2421(t+1.4222)] 3.053 in Egypt (Mrizek, et al., 2021). 
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